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Bhagavad Gita Chapter 6 online Class 11 dated  19/04/2020 by Swami 
Dayatmanada (Lecture delivered online from Bangalore, India) 

Subject: Verses 24-30 
ॐ वसुदेवसुतं देवं कंसचाणूरमद�नम् 
देवकीपरमान�ं कृ�ं वंदे जगद्गु�म् ||   
Vasudeva sutham devam, Kamsa Chanura mardanam,  
Devaki paramanandam, Krishnam vande jagat gurum 
 
I worship Lord Krishna, who is the spiritual master of the 
universe, who is the son of Vasudeva, who is the Lord, who 
killed Kansa and Chanura, and who is the bliss of Devaki. 
 
सव�पिनषदो गावो, दो�ा गोपाल न�न:| 
पाथ� व�: सुधीभ��ा, दु�ं गीतामृतं महत् || 
 
Sarvopanishado gaavo, dogdha gopala nandanaha| 
parthovatsa: sudheerbhoktaa, dugdham gitamrutam mahat | 
 
All the Upanishads are likened to cows. The milker is Krishna, the son of Gopala. 
Partha is likened to a calf, while the drinkers are the wise ones. The nectar of Gita 
is the milk. 
 
मूकं करोित वाचालं पङ्गंु ल�यते िग�रं । 
य�ृपा तमहं व�े परमान� माधवम् ॥ 
 
Mookam karoti vachalam pangum langhayate girim | 
Yat-krupa tamaham vande paramananda madhavam || 
 
Recollection of the previous Gita Class: 
         We have been discussing the sixth chapter of the Bhagavat Gita which is 
aptly titled as 'Dhayan-Yoga' or 'Atma-Sayam-Yoga'. We have discussed up until 
the 25th sloka of the sixth chapter. The Lord is advising us that if someone wants to 
become a yogi then he must control all his activities that are being performed 
through his body and mind. On 24th and 25th sloka the Lord says - 

Bhagavat Gita: Chapter 6, Verse 24, 25 &26  

स��प्रभवा�ामां��ा सवा�नशेषत: | 

मनसैवे��यग्रामं िविनय� सम�त: || 24|| 

शनै: शनै�परमेद्बु�ा धृितगृहीतया | 

आ�संस्थं मन: कृ�ा न िकि�दिप िच�येत् || 25|| 

saṅkalpa-prabhavān kāmāns tyaktvā sarvān aśheṣhataḥ 
manasaivendriya-grāmaṁ viniyamya samantataḥ II24II 
śhanaiḥ śhanair uparamed buddhyā dhṛiti-gṛihītayā 

ātma-sansthaṁ manaḥ kṛitvā na kiñchid api chintayet II25II 
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Meaning: Renouncing entirely all the desires born of the will, drawing back the 
senses from every direction by strength of mind, let a man little by little attain 
tranquility with the help of the buddhi armed with fortitude.  Once the mind is 
established in the self - it should think of nothing else.  

Essence of C6, Verses 24 & 25 - We have discussed these two slokas in our 
previous class. The essence is -  

• It is not possible to think of God if the mind is preoccupied with worldly thoughts.  

• If the mind is really deriving joy in thinking about God then worldly thoughts will 
automatically go away from the mind.  

• This state cannot be attained in one attempt but progress takes place very, very 
slowly. Therefore, do not get depressed or discouraged. Let a person gradually 
attain tranquility with the help of buddhi or intellect armed with tremendous 
fortitude. [Sanskrit word Dhriti means fortitude.] Once the mind starts deriving the 
great joy and the great pleasure from the 'Self' then such a person should keep 
the mind only on God and should not let the mind stray away from God.  

• But, because of old samsakaras or habits sometimes even advanced yogis slip 
back. That is where the next sloka comes. The Lord is advising us and giving us 
very practical advice.  

यतो यतो िन�रित मन��लम�स्थरम् | 

तत�तो िनय�ैतदा��ेव वशं नयेत् || 26|| 

yato yato niśhcharati manaśh chañchalam asthiram 
tatas tato niyamyaitad ātmanyeva vaśhaṁ nayet II26II 

The Lord is telling us - let a would-be yogi withdraw a fickle, restless, unquiet mind 
from whatever causes it to wander away and restore it to the control of the self 
alone.  

           This means keep an eye on the mind and what it is thinking. In the beginning 
it is very necessary that the aspirant while meditating or doing japa keep a part of 
his mind as a guard, so that unconsciously the mind may not slip back to worldly 
thoughts.  

śhanaiḥ śhanaih - whenever the mind slips back then we should not blame 
ourselves, we should not waste our time in regretting but must try to bring back our 
mind to our goal - which is God realisation.  

We have discussed these slokas in our last class.  

------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Now, we move to Verse 27.  

 

What am I going to gain if I become a spiritual person? 
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           We are all utilitarian. The first thing which our mind would always like to 
know is - if I become a spiritual person then what am I going to gain?  

Here is an answer -  

• What does a worldly person want? He wants happiness.  

• What does a spiritual person want? He wants even a greater, long-lasting, 
infinite, eternal happiness.  

           So, happiness is the goal of everybody. The only problem is - a worldly 
person does not have the required amount of will power and patience because he 
wants to get happiness immediately. Whereas a spiritual person has patience and 
control on his mind. He trains his mind in such a way that his mind does not dwell 
on temporary happiness but dwells constantly on God and God is infinite and 
eternal. A spiritual aspirant does spiritual practice for countless births and attains 
serenity of mind. This serenity of mind is the highest happiness; a serene mind 
does not get agitated by any worldly desire. He has only one desire and that is God 
realisation.  

Bhagavat Gita: Chapter 6, Verse 27 

प्रशा�मनसं �ेनं योिगनं सुखमु�मम् | 

उपैित शा�रजसं ब्र�भूतमक�षम् || 27|| 

praśhānta-manasaṁ hyenaṁ yoginaṁ sukham uttamam 
upaiti śhānta-rajasaṁ brahma-bhūtam akalmaṣham 

What is the result of long time practise of this yoga as described earlier?  

Here is the answer. First thing which happens is -  

प्रशा�मनसं praśhānta-manasaṁ - the yogi has control on his mind and does not 
think of any negative thought or any worldly thought. Yogi's mind dwells only on 
one thought which is God. Another name for God is serenity or शा�म् shantam or 
sivam िशवम् etc. As a result of sincerely practising yoga for a long time, such a 
person's mind becomes absolutely serene. This state is called praśhānti प्रशा�� or 
supreme peace of mind.  
What is meant by 'control of mind'?  
              We have a wrong understanding about 'control of mind'. We think that 
'control of mind' means to stop all thoughts. That is not the true meaning. The true 
meaning is - when we observe our mind then we find that our mind is constantly 
thinking about the objects which either give us happiness or about the objects or 
situations which have prevented us from getting such a happiness. That is why we 
feel angry with such a situation or with such a person or with such an object. A 
yogi’s mind is well controlled and does not think any negative thoughts. A yogi's 
mind constantly dwells on the God.   

सुखमु�मम् sukham uttamam - such a yogi experiences superior happiness.  

Three categories of everything:  
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The Bhagavat Gita describes 3 categories of everything:  

• Food is of three types.   

• Happiness is of three types.  

• Yajna or worship is of three types.  

• A person's will power is of three types.  

Why are there three types?  

           Because, as we know there are three gunas which control our body and 
mind. When a yogi's mind is established in utmost satva-guna then such a person's 
body becomes pure, indriyas become pure, mind becomes pure and buddhi 
becomes pure. He is capable of discriminating between truth and untruth. He is 
only thinking about God and as a result of this he experiences uttamam Sukham 
उ�म सुखम् or supreme happiness born of satva-guna.  

In the 14th Chapter Verse 9 of the Bhagavat Gita the Lord says,  

Bhagavat Gita: Chapter 14, Verse 9 

स�ं सुखे स�यित रज: कम�िण भारत | 

�ानमावृ� तु तम: प्रमादे स�य�ुत || C14, V9|| 

sattvaṁ sukhe sañjayati rajaḥ karmaṇi bhārata 
jñānam āvṛitya tu tamaḥ pramāde sañjayaty uta 

• Satva-guna produces supreme happiness.  

• Rajo-guna produces too much restlessness and tremendous temptation to do 
various activities.  

• Tamo-guna manifests a carelessness, sleep and delusion. 

शा�रजसं śhānta-rajasaṁ - in such a yogi rajo-guna becomes completely serene 
and transformed into satva-guna. All the desires and all the memories of pleasant 
or unpleasant experiences become completely wiped because he is experiencing 
the highest happiness. He attains the pure knowledge that - 'I am Brahman' and he 
knows that 'I am pure - I am शांतम् shantam, िशवम् sivam, िनरन्जनम् niranjanam, 
अ�यम् advaiyam, अखंडम् akhandam, एकम् aikam, िन�म् nityam, िचदान� सोहम् 
chidananda soham’.  

That state is called ब्र�भूतम् brahma-bhūtam - he becomes Brahman 'Ahm 
Bramashmi'. akalmaṣham - he becomes pure, kalmasham means impure, 
akalmasham means pure. Shri Ramakrishna used to say, "Pure mind and pure 
Atman are one and the same." In Vedantic terminology - impurity means to think 
that I am not Atman, I am body and mind.  

Verse says - Such a person enjoys supreme bliss. Supreme bliss means 
Brahmananda. Supreme bliss comes to the yogi, whose mind is completely 
tranquil, and whose passions are quiet. He is free from stains and has become one 
with God.  
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           A person whose mind thinks that he is Brahman can never think that there is 
anything other than Brahman. He may perceive name and form but behind these 
names and forms he perceives God only.  

Shri Ramakrishna's experience - everything is made up of the 'same wax'. 
             This beautiful experience has been expressed by Shri Ramakrishna in his 
most beautiful words, "Once I saw that the whole universe with all the objects in this 
universe are completely made of wax. [Here, wax means Brahman.] I saw - there is 
a horse made of wax, there is an elephant made of wax, there is a tree made of 
wax, everything is made of wax only."  The wax is the only material even though it 
is manifesting in different forms.  

Summary:  

• A person becomes a yogi through the practise of yoga.  

• He is endowed with satva-guna.  

• Satva-guna gives him the pure knowledge.  

• Pure knowledge means to know “I am Brahman”.  

• Once he knows that I am Brahman, he experiences Brahmananda.  

• He remains pure forever, meaning he will never identify himself with body 
and mind again. 

•  When a person attains to this state then the purpose of yoga is achieved. 
There is nothing further for him to do. This fact is being explained in the next 
verse 28. 

Bhagavat Gita: Chapter 6, Verse 28 

यु��ेवं सदा�ानं योगी िवगतक�ष: | 

सुखेन ब्र�सं�श�म��ं सुखम�ुते || 28|| 

yuñjann evaṁ sadātmānaṁ yogī vigata-kalmaṣhaḥ 
sukhena brahma-sansparśham atyantaṁ sukham aśhnute 

Meaning: thus making his self ever steadfast, the yogi freed from all sin easily 
enjoys the touch of Brahman which is nothing but exceeding incomparable bliss.  

Satyam Jnanam Anantam Brahman 2.1.1 (Taittriyaupanishad 
तैि�रीयोपिनषदत्/ब्र�ान�व�ी) 

           The bliss that is derived from the contact with Brahman is infinite. The 
second chapter of Taitriyaupaneshad which is aptly called as Brahmannadavalli 
contains one of the best beautiful definitions of Brahman. Brahman is defined in this 
chapter as Satyam Jyanam Anantam Brahman.   

Satyam means truth.  

Jnanam means pure consciousness or pure knowledge.  

Anantam means infinite.  
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Infinite existence, infinite knowledge and infinite bliss, these three are - three in one 
and one in three. Now, coming back to our verse 28.  

सदा�ानं यु��ेवं sadātmānaṁ yuñjann evaṁ - thus when a yogi is striving in the 
aforesaid manner with the instructions given by the guru and with all his capacity of 
body and mind then what happens?   

योगी िवगतक�ष: yogī vigata-kalmaṣhaḥ - an aspirant / a yogi becomes completely 
pure, bereft of all impurities. This means he feels that he is not the body and mind. 
All impurities belong to the body and mind only.   

सुखेन sukhena - very easily without any effort,  

ब्र�सं�श�म brahma-sansparśham - he comes into contact with Brahman, he 
becomes Brahman. Then what is the result? 

अ��ं सुखम् अ�ुते atyantaṁ sukham aśhnute - he goes on enjoying that highest 
bliss which is available.  

How does a realised soul look at this world? 
           Now, the result of oneness with Brahman is being described in the 29th 
verse. A very beautiful teaching is coming to us. A yogi may realise after practising 
spiritual disciplines for a long time that "I am Brahman". But, what would be his 
outlook on this world after God-realisation?  

           When he is merged in deep meditation then he knows definitely that "I am 
Brahman", but when he is back into his body consciousness then he becomes 
aware of this body, of course he never thinks that I am body, he probably thinks 
that I am living temporarily in this body.  

           How does such a person perceive the world or in other words how does a 
realised soul look at this world? How does he think about this world? Does he think 
that it is different from me? Does he think that it is inferior to me? Does he think that 
this is the world but I am Brahman, I am God? Or is there some other way?  

Here, Purna Avatara पूणा�वतार, Purushotama पु�षो�म Bhagwan Shri Krishna, is 
categorically declaring this beautiful truth to us.  

Bhagavat Gita: Chapter 6, Verse 29 

सव�भूतस्थमा�ानं सव�भूतािन चा�िन | 

ई�ते योगयु�ा�ा सव�त्र समदश�न: || 29|| 

sarva-bhūta-stham ātmānaṁ sarva-bhūtāni chātmani 
īkṣhate yoga-yuktātmā sarvatra sama-darśhanaḥ 

Meaning: With the heart concentrated by yoga, viewing all things with equal regard, 
he beholds himself in all beings and all beings in himself.  

In the next few verses Bhagwan Krishna is enumerating the state of a Jivan-Mukta.  
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सव�भूतस्थमा�ानं sarva-bhūta-stham ātmānaṁ - whenever such a person looks at 
any other being in this world including non-living things then he says, "This is a 
manifestation of Atman." 

सव�भूतािन चा�िन sarva-bhūtāni chātmani - I manifest as Atman in this tree, in this 
elephant, in this person, in this mountain, in this river and in everything that I 
experience. Not only that सव�भूतािन चा�िन sarva-bhūtāni chātmani - I am the tree 
and the tree is me; I am the horse and this horse is me; this elephant is me as 
Atman and I am that elephant. Here, 'Me' is the cosmic substances like wax (please 
see page 5 above) in different names and forms.  

This is what a yogi has to practise. This is what we call in common language - 
moral behaviour.  

What is morality? Morality as defined by Swami Vivekananda. 
           Swami Vivekananda defines this word morality in a beautiful way. He says, 
"Morality is to consider others as oneself." We have a tendency to discriminate 
between “me” and “others” because we think that the other person is different to 
me. If we develop the idea that the other person is the same as me, then we can 
never harm anybody and we will be inclined to do good to others because by doing 
good to others I will be doing good to my own-self.  

Shiva Jyaney Jiva Seva and image-worship: 
           The most famous teaching of Shri Ramakrishna defines morality - 'Shiva 
Jyaney Jiva Seva' means go on developing the attitude that everything in this world 
is none other than Shiva and therefore serve everybody as Shiva. We all are doing 
this in a limited way.  

            When a devotee worships an image of God then he does not think that this 
image is a piece of wood or a piece of metal. He thinks that 'This is Lord 
Venketaswara Himself or this is Shri Ramakrishna or this is Holy Mother etc’. That 
piece of wood or stone only reminds him about divinity, about his ista-devata or his 
chosen ideal. No man worships a piece of stone or wood or metal. 

Shri Ramakrishna and 'M's first lesson: 
This is the first lesson which Shri Ramakrishna taught to 'M'.  

'M' asked Shri Ramakrishna, "Sir, people should be taught that they should 
not worship clay but should worship God."  

Shri Ramakrishna got very annoyed and said, "This is a very bad habit of 
you Calcutta people, you like to teach to others whereas you yourselves are 
not enlightened. What rights have you got to preach to others?"  

         Then Shri Ramakrishna made 'M' understand this and said, "A devotee is not 
worshipping clay. It is not a clay image but it is (really speaking) 'a Chinmaye 
िच�यी, not mritmaye मृ�मयी' - chit means pure consciousness. Every image is 
nothing but a manifestation of God. If metal could be worshipped as pure 
consciousness then what to speak of a living being. Once, when Shri Ramakrishna 
was looking at a small insect, he said, "Look! I see pure consciousness is 
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expressing itself in this tiny insect also." This is called 'Sarvatra-Brahmdarshana 
सव�त्र ब्रहमदश�ना or Atma-Darshana' आ�दश�ना.  

           This is a hint given to a spiritual aspirant - you should start to look upon 
everything as a manifestation of God. Now, coming back - 

सव�भूतस्थमा�ानं sarva-bhūta-stham ātmānaṁ - here Bhuta means every object that 
we come across, every object that we experience, every object with which we act 
and react with must be considered as my own-self. Now, even modern scientists 
are realising that the whole universe must be looked upon as 'one undivided whole'. 
This attitude is known as a holistic vision. If we harm any part of nature thinking that 
it is useful, then we will be cutting the branch on which we are sitting. This is called 
'Sarvatra Sumdarshana सव�त्र समदश�ना - everything as one'.  

In the Bhagavat Gita, Bhagwan Shri Krishna is defining this in the fifth chapter-  

 

िव�ािवनयस��े ब्रा�णे गिव ह��िन | 

शुिन चैव �पाके च प��ता: समदिश�न: || C5, V18|| 

vidyā-vinaya-sampanne brāhmaṇe gavi hastini 
śhuni chaiva śhva-pāke cha paṇḍitāḥ sama-darśhinaḥ 

When a learned yogi comes across - a learned brahmana or a cow roaming around 
on a street or an elephant or a dog or a so-called low caste person who eats dog, 
he treats them all as one.   

            [Corona Virus Pandemic: As we know, people eat dogs, cats, rats, bats and 
so many insects etc. This present Corona virus pandemic is due to the killing and 
harming of so many animals. This pandemic is a form of revenge of the Divine 
Mother. We are all guilty of it. How do we know? Because we all are suffering from 
it. This is the law - that if we have not harmed anybody then nothing can harm us. If 
we are being affected then do not blame somebody else, somewhere else in some 
other country. We have killed so many millions of animals in the name of pleasure. 
We are so selfish in quoting the authority of scriptures that God created the entire 
world for man's pleasure and everything is good enough for man's enjoyment. Man 
can kill it, conquer it and do whatever he likes with it.]  

           A yogi is one who perceives God everywhere. That is why the first quality 
which comes to him is 'Ahimsa' - he feels that if he injures anybody then he is 
injuring himself, if he cheats anybody then he is cheating himself. 

            Therefore, the Lord is teaching this beautiful fact that a yogi should develop 
this quality of samdarshitva समदिश��ा. It is not easy in the beginning but as he will 
go on practising this will gradually become a natural habit for him. The Lord is 
narrating the same fact in the next verse for us.  

This is a most marvellous sloka.  

Bhagavat Gita: Chapter 6, Verse 30 
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यो मां प�ित सव�त्र सव� च मिय प�ित | 

त�ाहं न प्रण�ािम स च मे न प्रण�ित || 30|| 

yo māṁ paśhyati sarvatra sarvaṁ cha mayi paśhyati 
tasyāhaṁ na praṇaśhyāmi sa cha me na praṇaśhyati 

Meaning: He who sees Me everywhere and sees everything in Me, to him I am 
never lost nor is he ever lost to Me.  

          In other words - he who sees Me everywhere and he who sees everything as 
a manifestation of God, I will never be apart from that person and that person can 
never be apart from Me. This means - he becomes one with Me, I become one with 
him and We can never be separated. Because everything for him is one, there is no 
second - अ�ैितया advaitiya, एका aka, अ�ैया advaiya, अ�ैत advaita etc different 
names are being given.  

I would like to give few illustrations from the lives of some great saints to explain the 
above point. 

Shri Ramakrishna saw the Divine Mother in the cat and in himself. 
             When Shri Ramakrishna started his spiritual life, he became the priest at 
the Dakshineswar Kali Temple after the passing away of his eldest brother 
Ramkumar. He started worshipping Mother Kali and within just a few months, his 
manner of worship went through a tremendous transformation.  

             Once he narrated this to his devotees, "First I used to see some parts of 
the Divine Mother's image but after some time, the image of the Divine Mother 
disappeared and I started seeing the 'living Divine Mother'." This vision of Shri 
Ramakrishna was also a limited vision and he did not stop there. Later on, he 
started seeing the same Divine Mother in everything and everywhere.  

           One day when he was off worshipping the Divine Mother, some food (as 
prasada) was kept there to be offered to Mother. At the same time, a cat (who was 
meowing) entered the shrine room. As soon as Shri Ramakrishna saw that cat, he 
said, "O Mother, today you wish to accept my worship in the form of a cat. Please 
come here Mother, I shall feed You." Shri Ramakrishna took that food (which was 
meant for the Divine Mother) and fed the cat with great reverence.  

          On another day he was doing puja and when the time came to offer the food, 
he uttered the mantras and was waiting for the Divine Mother to accept the food. 
He used to have the vision of the Divine Mother accepting the food and eating. 
Suddenly, the Divine Mother indicated to him “I want you to eat the offerings." 
Immediately, Shri Ramakrishna ate a little and said, "Maa, I have eaten, now please 
accept this."  

           When Shri Ramakrishna was eating, was he considering himself different 
from the Divine Mother or the same as the Divine Mother? He said, "Maa, You are 
accepting food in my form. So, when I eat, it is not me but it is You who is really 
eating."  

Rishi Veda Vyasa and Gopis 
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         I would like to recollect the incident of Rishi Vyasa and Gopis which I narrated 
few days back.  

          One day the Gopis wanted to cross the River Yamuna and Rishi Vyasa 
happened to be meditating at the bank of the Yamuna. There was no boat available 
to cross the river and so the Gopis requested Rishi Vyasa to help them cross the 
river. Rishi said, "I am very hungry, first give me some food to eat." The Gopis gave 
him some food and he ate all the food which Gopis had!  

          After eating all the food, he made a very peculiar request to the Yamuna 
river, he said, "O Yamuna, if I have not eaten anything then please part a way for 
the Gopis." To the great surprise of the Gopis, the river parted and made way for 
the Gopis to cross safely.  

           Why did the River Yamuna part its ways for the Gopis? Because the 
Goddess Yamuna understood that Rishi Vyas did not eat the food as an individual. 
He offered all the food to God and the God who is residing inside him ate the food 
which was offered.  

Three illustrations from the life of Shri Ramakrishna:  
1) Shri Ramakrishna and Totapuri:  
           As we know, Shri Ramakrishna was instructed by his guru Totapuri into 
sannayasa. Totapuri lived with Shri Ramakrishna at the Dakshineshwar Kali temple 
for eleven months. At the end of this period Totapuri started having Brahma-
Darshana everywhere. Before this, Totapuri used to believe that "Jagat is Mithaya” 
or “world is unreal”. But, after eleven months by the grace of the Divine Mother, 
Totapuri understood that only Brahman is inside and only Brahman is outside. With 
closed eyes it is Brahman and with open eyes it is also Brahman only; “you” do not 
exist, only the Divine Mother exists.  

          With this wonderful realisation, his sadhana was completed. He used to 
refuse to go to the temple before realisation, but after realisation he went to the 
Divine Mother's temple with tremendous devotion, bowed down to Her [he must 
have asked Her to pardon him] and was filled with bliss and left the temple. 

           Swami Sardanandaji is describing in his book "The Great Master". After 
Totapuri left, Shri Ramakrishna went into nirvikalp samadhi for six months. At the 
end of these six months, he heard a commandment from the Mother, 
"Bhavamukhey thako" - remain in the state of bhavamukha which is the borderland 
between the nitya and Lila. 

          In Shri Ramakrishna's life, there are many incidents where he started seeing 
Brahman everywhere. Two incidents come to my mind right now. 

2) Shri Ramakrishna and a wounded butterfly: 
             One day Shri Ramakrishna was walking in the panchavati. He saw a 
butterfly and noticed that somebody had pushed a small piece of sharp stick into 
the anus of that butterfly. Shri Ramakrishna said, "When I saw that butterfly with a 
sharp stick in its anus, I felt terrible pain thinking that some ignorant child got hold 
of this butterfly and injured it thus. Alas! How much pain that creature must have felt 
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and the next moment I started rolling on the floor. O Rama, why have you brought 
this trouble on yourself?"   

Essence: What does this incident mean? Rama was the butterfly; Rama was the 
stick; Rama was the boy who inserted the stick. That means, the subject and the 
object are nothing but Rama or Parmatma or Brahman.  

3) Shri Ramakrishna and a man walking on the tender grass:  
           One day, Shri Ramakrishna was lying in the garden and fresh grass had 
grown in the garden. A big fat man started walking on the new tender grass and 
seeing this Shri Ramakrishna felt a terrible pain as if that man was walking on his 
own chest.  

Essence: Shri Ramakrishna's mind became identified with that grass. He felt grass 
as Brahman. Man was Brahman; grass was Brahman; Brahman was walking on 
Brahman. But, because of body consciousness, it also created pain in Shri 
Ramakrishna.  

4) Shri Ramakrishna and boatmen:  
            One day Shri Ramakrishna was standing on the banks of the River Ganga 
at Dakshineshwar. He saw that two boatmen were quarrelling with each other. One 
boatman gave a big blow to the other boatman.  

           Seeing this, Shri Ramakrishna felt the terrible blow and intense pain himself 
and immediately he cried out loudly, "Ahh..." (Here, I have to tell you something. 
Shri Ramakrishna was the greatest singer on this earth. His voice was so sweet 
and melodious that even stone would melt. Many people used to visit him to enjoy 
his inimitable and blissful sweet voice and get the highest bliss. Unfortunately, we 
are unable to listen to his mesmerising voice). Shri Ramkrishna's voice was very 
sweet but very strong and far-reaching. So, when he shouted, "Ahh.." his voice 
easily reached to the dining hall where Hriday (his nephew) was eating his dinner. 
Immediately, Hriday ran to Shri Ramakrishna and he saw that there was a big red 
swelling on Shri Ramakrishna’s back. Hriday got very upset and said, "Uncle, tell 
me who gave you this blow. I will wring his neck." Shri Ramkrishna narrated the 
incident to Hriday but Hriday could not understand it.  

A great devotee of the Lord Pandarinath / Vithoba / Panduranga:  
               There was a great woman devotee in Maharastra. One day her husband 
beat her severely and during this horrible ordeal she carried on repeating the name 
of God "Pandarinath, Pandarinath..." over and over.  

Note: (Vithoba, also known as Vitthala, vithu-mauli and Panduranga, is a Hindu deity 
predominantly worshipped in the Indian state of Maharashtra. He is generally considered 
as a manifestation of the bhagwan Vishnu or his avatar, Shree Krishna. Vithoba Temple at 
Pandharpur is his main temple and so the Lord is also known as Pandarinath.) 

           At the same time, the priest at the temple of Pandharpur saw that Lord 
Vithoba's back was covered with bruises and swellings, and blood was seeping out 
of the Lord's image. (It is hard to explain how these swellings appeared on a stone 
image!) They made an inquiry and when they came to know about the incident of 
this woman devotee, they were astounded. 
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         These incidents are very hard to understand but when we read and study Shri 
Ramakrishna's life then it becomes much easier to understand that all these 
incidents can happen, have happened and are real.  

A beautiful story in the life of an Alvar devotee:  
           (The azhwars also spelt as alwars or Alvar, were Tamil poet-saints of South India 
who espoused bhakti (devotion) to the Hindu god Vishnu or his avatar Krishna in their 
songs of longing, ecstasy and service. They are venerated especially in Vaishnavism, 
which regards Vishnu or Krishna as the Supreme Being.) 

          There was an Alvar devotee who was a low caste person. He never went 
inside the temple. He used to sit on the banks of the River Ganga and visualise the 
Lord in the temple. He used to have uninterrupted visions of Bhagwan. One day the 
chief priest of the temple came to fetch some water from the Ganga for the 
abhishekha / worship of the Lord and saw this great Alvar devotee. He said, 
"Please, could you move away from here because I want to go to the river to fetch 
water." This devotee was deeply absorbed in meditation and did not hear any of 
what the priest was saying and therefore he did not respond. 

         The priest got very angry, grabbed a stone and threw it at the devotee. The 
devotee was hurt and started bleeding from his injury. When the devotee came out 
of his meditative state and became conscious of the situation, he very humbly 
moved away from the place. The priest went to the river, collected some water and 
went back to the temple to perform the Lord's abhishekha. But to his great surprise, 
he saw that the Lord’s image was bleeding from the same place where the devotee 
was wounded by the stone. The priest was flabbergasted. He said. "O, Lord please 
pardon me. I do not understand how you came to be wounded or how this all 
happened?" The priest also must have been a great devotee of the Lord. 

       A voice came from the image and the Lord said, "You inflicted these 
injuries on Me yourself by giving me a blow.". 

"What did I do?", the priest said.  

The Lord replied, "Don't you remember when you went to fetch the water, 
you threw a stone on My devotee. He is one of My greatest devotees". 

The priest realised his mistake, fell at the feet of the Lord and said, "Please 
pardon me. I have committed a great sin. How can I be freed from this sin?" 

The Lord commanded, "You go to that devotee, put him on your shoulders 
and bring him to Me." 

Immediately, the priest went to the Alvar devotee, bowed down and 
requested him to come to the temple on his shoulders. But, because the 
priest was a brahmin and the devotee was a low caste person, the devotee 
refused to be carried by the priest. Hearing this, the priest fell at the feet of 
this devotee and said, "Sir, this is the command of the Lord to me - to carry 
you on my shoulders and bring you to the temple." 

As soon as the devotee heard this, he said, "If it is a commandment of my 
Lord then I will certainly obey that."  
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To his great fortune, he was brought to the temple on the priest’s shoulders and for 
the first time, he got the divine vision of The Lord....so beautiful!  

Important point: The point which we are discussing here - a realised soul sees 
everything as a manifestation of Shiva or Vishnu or whatever name you may call 
Him. A sadhaka should try to see everything in this world as a manifestation of God 
or Shiva or Narayana etc. who is manifesting in this particular form.   

Vishnu-Sashastranama: 
         In Vishnu-Sashastranama there is a beautiful word formation of the thousand 
names of Lord Vishnu. The first name of Lord Vishnu is "Vishvam िव�म्" then 
comes the second name, "Vishnu िव�ु".  

Vishvam - we all are looking at this universe, we are born in this universe, we grow 
up in this universe and we go back to the elements of this universe after the 
resolution of our body. This universe is not an inert object matter but the 
manifestation of Bhagwan Vishnu with names and forms. Vyapaka tatva Vishnuhu 
- �ापक त�ा िव�ु: means Vishnu is all pervading, nothing is excluded, this universe 
is the great Vishnu Himself.   

Essence of Verse 30: A realised soul sees Me inside and outside. He perceives 
everything in this universe as Brahman. Gradually, a spiritual aspirant should try to 
habituate himself to see God everywhere.  

Here, again I will like to quote two beautiful parables of Shri Ramakrishna: 
1) God is everywhere - a mad elephant and a young disciple 
             There was a Guru living in a forest. He had some young disciples. One day 
he taught his disciples, "Everything is Narayana and see God in everything" The 
boys were thrilled by this grand message.  

             One of the disciples was a very earnest student and decided to look upon 
trees, animals, stones etc. as God only. One day when he was going out, he heard 
someone shouting, "The elephant is mad, please get away from the road." This 
disciple thought because his Guru had told him that everything was God, then this 
elephant was also God so there was no need to be afraid because the elephant, i.e. 
God would not harm him. When the mahout saw this boy on the road, he shouted 
again, "Get out of the way, this elephant is mad!" The boy still did not move and the 
elephant charged, grabbed him in his trunk and hurled him to the other end of the 
street. The boy was injured and fell unconscious on the road. His brother disciples 
found him on the road and took him to the monastery. They tried to revive him by 
throwing water on his face and after showing some signs of recovery he gradually 
regained consciousness. 

            The Guru then asked him, "My child, why did you not move away when the 
mahout was warning you about the mad elephant?"  

            This young disciple was unable to digest the Guru's teachings properly. He 
said, "Because Sir, you taught us that everything is God."  
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            The Guru laughed and said, "There is no doubt that the elephant is God. 
But the mahout, is also God. The mahout-God asked you to get out of the way. 
Why did you not listen to the mahout-God? And now look what has happened!" 

Essence: Shri Ramakrishna is trying to teach us through this parable that 
everything is God only; sometimes we experience God in a negative way and 
sometimes in a positive way.  

What brings these positive or negative experiences?  
             Our own karma - good karmas come as positive experiences and bad 
karmas come as negative experiences. But, both the experience of sukha and 
dukha help us to get detached from this world and turn our attention towards God. 
Both happiness and unhappiness act as prongs to pull us slowly from worldly 
attachments and push us to find out our own true divine nature which is Atman or 
Brahman. Shri Ramakrishna started practising it from the very beginning and 
started seeing the Divine Mother in everything.  

Two enchanting stories of Shri Ramakrishna about Ganesh.  
1) Mother Parvati is everywhere - Maa, Baby Ganesha and a Cat. 
          Some people have very superficial and silly ideas about Lord Ganesha. Shri 
Ramakrishna narrated a story of Ganesha from the puranas. Why is Ganesha one 
of the greatest Gods and how did He become one of the greatest knowers of 
Brahman?  

        When Lord Ganesha was a small child, Mother Parvati loved him like any 
other Mother. One day Ganesha was playing outside and He saw a cat passing by 
the side. He got hold of the cat and started playing with it rather roughly. The cat 
got injured all over its body but at last the cat managed to escape however with 
scratches all over its body.    

         As Ganesha got hungry, He went inside to eat his dinner. He was surprised to 
see that Mother Parvati's body was full of scratches and wounds. When Ganesha 
saw His Mother, He felt a terrible pain, He loved His Mother very much. He used to 
consider His Mother as the Divine Mother.  

He asked, "Mother, who did this to you?” 

Mother Parvati replied, "Why are you asking? You have done this to Me.” 

Baby Ganesh said, "When did I do this?” 

Mother replied, "When you scratched the cat then you scratched Me 
because I dwell in all beings - I am Sarvantaratma.”  

Baby Ganesha understood - "My Mother is all pervading and everything is 
the manifestation of My Mother." 

It is said that when He grew up, He could not marry because if He had to marry, 
then He would have to marry His own Mother as Mother Parvati resides in all 
human beings.   

2) Mother Parvati is the Mother of the universe.  
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           One day Lord Shiva and Mother Parvati were sitting and Ganesha and His 
Brother Kartikeya were playing nearby. Mother Parvati had a very beautiful 
necklace studded with diamonds and other precious stones. Mother announced to 
Kartikeya and Ganesh, "He who can go around this whole world and come back the 
fastest, I will award this necklace to him."  

           Immediately, Kartikeya jumped on His vehicle (which is the peacock) and 
started flying.  

           Little boy Ganesha sat down near His Mother and Father and started 
contemplating. He stood up very leisurely – he had  the idea that my father Lord 
Shiva is the Father of the universe and My Mother is the Mother of the universe. 
“Jagatah Pitarau Vandey - I salute My Father and Mother as the parents of this 
entire universe”. He began circling his Father and Mother, thinking that they are the 
universe and if he circled around them then he would therefore have circled the 
entire universe.  

         Mother Parvati gave Her necklace with great joy to Ganesha. After a long 
time, Kartikeya came back and was surprised to see his younger brother had 
already returned and was wearing the precious necklace around His neck. He had 
thought that his younger brother would take far longer than him to circle the world 
and had assumed he would be the winner.  

          When Kartikeya asked, his Mother replied, "My son, your Father Lord Shiva 
and I, are the entire universe. When your brother Ganesha circled your Father and 
I, He effectively circulated the whole world." 

Summary:   

• This is called Atma-Darshana, Brahman-Darshana, Ishwar-Darshana, Bhagvat-
Shakchatkara.  

• This is our goal - sadhaka should start seeing good in everybody and stop finding 
faults.  

• See something good in another person.  

• There is no good or bad, everything is a Lila of God. Everything is a 
manifestation of God.  

• Then live a life of "Siva Jyaney Jiva Seva" - means serve the world as a direct 
manifestation of God." 

• One day, what you are thinking as an imagination will become a fact of 
realisation.  

• Such a person gets liberation and abides in that nature. Eternally he experiences 
Brahmananda. 

We will discuss further beautiful verses in our next class.  
Vasudeva sutham devam kamsa Chanoora mardhanam, 

Devaki paramanandam Krishnam vande Jagat Gurum. 
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वसुदेवसुतं देवं कंसचाणूरमद�नम् । 
देवकीपरमान�ं कृ�ं व�े जगद्गु�म् ॥ 
 
May Shri Ramakrishna, Holy Mother and Swami Vivekananda bless us all. 

Om Shanti Shanti Shanti 

With kind regards 

Mamta Misra 
 


